
Sound like a Pro.  
Anywhere. Anytime.

 

Sound great anywhere with the ultra-portable Bose S1 Pro Multi-Position  

PA system. Designed for musicians, DJs, and general PA use, it’s the ultimate 

all-in-one PA, floor monitor and practice amplifier that’s ready to be your 

go-anywhere Bluetooth® music system for nearly any occasion.

Lightweight, portable and rugged

Lithium-ion rechargeable battery for 11 hours of play

3-channel mixer wtih reverb and tone controls

Integrated ToneMatch® processing

Multiple aiming positions with Auto EQ

Bose® Connect app compatible

BOSE® S1 PRO 
MULTI-POSITION PA SYSTEM

Ready to perform, wherever life takes you.
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Four unique aiming positions

Dimensions/weight  330 x 241 x 286 mm (13"H x 9.5"W x 11.2"D)  |  6.8 kg (15 lbs)

Inputs/outputs  Two combo XLR-1/4" inputs  |  3.5 mm (1/8") Aux or Bluetooth input  |  1/4" TRS line output

In the box  S1 Pro system  |  AC power cord  |  Quick Start Guide

Accessories  S1 Battery Pack  |  S1 Slip Cover |  S1 Backpack  

Speaker stand pole mount (35 mm)

Power switch with quick charge 
option for rechargeable battery

Three channel mixer with volume  
controls and signal indicators

Full-featured channels 1 & 2,  
combo XLR-1/4" inputs, dedicated  
ToneMatch®,  tone controls and reverb

Bluetooth® streaming or 1/8" (3.5 mm)  
input on channel 3

Dedicated line output for expansion  
to other systems

SPEAKER STANDMONITOR ELEVATED TILT-BACK

Controls and connectors

Included rechargeable lithium-ion 
battery for up to 11 hours of play

Dimensions/weight  330 x 241 x 286 mm (13"H x 9.5"W x 11.2"D)  |  7.1 kg (15.7 lbs)

Inputs/outputs  Two combo XLR-1/4" inputs  |  3.5 mm (1/8") Aux or Bluetooth® input  |  1/4" TRS line output

In the box  S1 Pro system  |  AC power cord  |  Quick Start Guide

Accessories  Battery Pack  |  Slip Cover |  Backpack  


